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first evers!
J A F F E R Y  A C A D E M Y  M O M B A S A

New experiences never stop at Jaffery Academy Mombasa. Take a look at these
 innovative student  experiences that took place this term.

SUNGURA scout camp

world scholarS cup - global round

The First Ever Overnight Sungura Scouts camp took place
at JIPS ground. The learners were eager for the breath
taking experience. They acquired major life skills ranging
from tying knots, pitching tent, life saving skills to first aid.
Fun was equally harnessed through floodlight swimming,
football, singing games and other fun activities. Team
work and cooperation were paramount, this enhanced
their social skills. A night-away-from- home memories will
forever be cherished. 
We did it.

For the first time ever, two teams represented Jaffery
Academy  at the  World Scholar Cup Dubai Global Round
2021-22. This attendance was a remarkable occurrence of
all times, which ear has not heard off since its tradition came
to light, and for that we are proud!

Soaring high with happiness. 
Go Jaffery Go Jaffery Go!!!

Though competitive, out of self-belief and hard work, our
students succeeded. They participated in all the activities
with great zeal. From quiz sessions to debating sessions to
team challenges they were dedicated to flying the Jaffery
flag high.

It was a proud moment for Jaffery Academy
Mombasa as both teams are eligible to proceed
to the  Tournament of Champions. They
successfully qualified for the final round to be
held in Yale! United States of America. The six
students  attained  5 gold and 18 silver medals,
a total of 23 medals in all. Congratulations!



nursery school happenings

'Out in the nature' was the theme for this term’s field trips. Our children visited 
 various locations as per their themes or Learning projects.  Outdoor experiences
enhance classroom learning and expose learners to a higher level of learning as
curiosity and critical thinking naturally take place during these trips.

The beautiful views at the
Waterfront as well at

Butterfly House excited 
 the learners bringing
about curiosity and

wonder on this special K1
trip.

'PRE-K had fun exploring
the environment

expounding knowledge on
their theme 'Up in the sky' 

'K3s explored the
beach setting to

find out more about
creatures in this

habitat.

On the beach they
were! Enjoying the

sand between their
toes and collecting
shells. K2s definitely
enjoyed their  sunny

trip.



nursery school happenings

K3 
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The milestone in education is something worth commemorating and enjoying.
Our little graduates took a step to bloom into their next level of their learning
journey on 25th June, 2022. 

They shared their appreciation of the hard work, moments and all persons
who empowered them to reach this far via a variety of presentations. 

 
Look at our little buds blooming into the future!

K3 red girls sent out a lovely
message to all the teachers

K3 red boys relayed a warm message
to all family members.

K3 blue boys sent out a word of
appreciation for the KSI Education Board .

K3 blue girls shared a touching message for
the amazing support staff team

K3 yellow boys shared memories of the
wonderul Nursery years journey.

K3 yellow girls appreciated the support of the
Headteachers and School administrators .



K1 Blue assembly
Down in the deep bue sea

K1 Yellow assembly
Under the deep sea

 

K1 Red assembly
Under the sea

 
 

K2 Red assembly
On the beach

 

Pre- K Red assembly
Up in the Sky

 

Pre- K Blue assembly
Up in the Sky

 

nursery school assemblies
Assemblies are always moments of learning: a time to share, a time to express, a time to
appreciate, a time to celebrate and a time to affirm the progress of all learners. 
Take a walk through our theme based assemblies this term.

IRE Ramadhan 
assembly

K2 Yellow assembly
Under the sea

K2 Blue assembly
On the beach

K3 Yellow assembly
Sea life

K3 Blue assembly
Who lives in a rock pool?

K3 assembly
Submarine life

 



Special assemblies always leave special memories ....

Community Helpers Assembly

Father's Day Assembly

A unique assembly to appreciate and recognise
the important people who keep us safe and well

each and every day.

A one of a kind assembly to appreciate all our
dedicated supportive male guardians who

always have our interests at heart. 
 

Thank you Dads, we love you!



junior school adventures
school trips

School trips provide authentic hands-on, experiential learning opportunities where
students can connect what they are learning in the classroom, to a real-world
context. Learners gain more knowledge about the outer optical world and improve
the skills needed in life.

An amazing adventure,
A great learning venture,

At Mamba Village, we knocked
Can’t forget ‘Big Daddy’ 

Daring and darling
Tough but gentle

“Hello Mr. Crocodile”
We know your feeding habits 

Can’t forget your habitat
Memories Year ones can tell in tales.

Sizzling fun at sea shores,
Rumble, tumble turbulent waves,

Crash and smash with swishing showers 
Can our castles stand the wash?

On Sandy Sairock Beach,
Sea creatures in handy,

Great learning that we fancy 
Beach hustles and bustles we can tell
Memories only the  Year twos can tell 

To gigantic Jumba Ruins we rush,
Tales of the ancient we brush,

And connect it with the present.
Here the 'lived' and living meet.
Yesterday, today and morrow 

Commune in oneness delight.
Wonder and awe abound,

Of legends and myths
Year threes share for free.



junior school 
out and about

Into the Marine Park we dive,
Where sea creatures thrive,

Meet and greet with wonders
Within the vast waters.

How well do you know them?
Memories only Year Four tell in tales.

Eagerly exploring to discover
Winding and raging Sabaki

 Swelling, backing and barky
Into the sea it is swallowed
Does this sea ever get full? 
Maybe I will know some day

Who ruined the Gede Ruins? 
Many stories, vivid history 

Year Five met Da Gama

Wrapping -up in Tsavo West.
Grand Trip this one was!

Fauna and flora explored,
A night out dare in the wild,

Somewhere, nowhere, here, there
Wind, dust, shade and sun

Predator, prey, prance on plains
Scenes that dazzle body and mind

This story cannot be told-
Only the Year Six know what it
takes to chase lions in the wild.



junior school -poetic menu

Year 2  

Year 3

'Watoto Wangu'
Sizzling swahili mix urging

children to be resilient in life...

'Mon Papa Cheri'
Savoury French salad on

My Daddy My Hero!

'Mouse at Recess'
Scrumptious English Smoothies 

poem from Year Ones..

Lower Gujarati Chant

'Ummi'
Paradise lies under the feet of
our mother's.. My mother, My

Heaven on Earth.

'Big Daddy
Delectable Rhyme on 'Daddy'

recited by Year twos'

'Sicheze Barabarani'
Swahili mix... a lovely

composition on road safety

'La Fourmi'
Flavory French piece of 
poetry from Year twos

'Farewell'
A wrap up as year threes say

adieu to each other

'Nyumba Ndio Stara'
My home, my comfort, my safe

haven..

'Nani Mari Aankh
Crunchy Gujarati chant on sense organs..'

Arabic Delights, Gujarati Scuds, English Smoothies, Kiswahili Mix and French Salads. Parents were
indeed spoilt for choices and left the venue with greater satiety

Year 1  



junior school -poetic menu

Year 4 

Year 5

Year 6

'Twala-al-Badr'
A traditional Arabic chant to
welcome  special people who

touch your heart..

'Moi, Petit Enfant'
Melodious choral on 

Children's Rights

'Zawadi
Soothing English Smoothie on

Zawadi'

Upper  Gujarati Chant

'Elimu Safari Ndefui'
Patience and Resilience are

twins to Success

'Nipeleke Shuleni
Saucy Swahili dish on Children's 

Rights to Education'

'The Officer'
Creamy English Coral on "Never

Judge a Book by its Cover"

Taqwa
An Arabic delight with a firm
Belief in Protection of Allah

(swt) from Haram( Forbidden
Acts)

'Farewell'
Hooray we made it! Goodbye
Junior school..Senior school

..here we come!

'Chaki Ben Chaki Ben'
An Indian chant served as a delightful dessert...



It was an honour to have the teachers lined up applauding the graduands as
they made their grand entry. 

junior school 

year 6 graduation

We made it! We just graduated 
Super-excited graduands during their graduation ceremony.

 

"What feels like the end, is often the beginning."
 

Our best wishes to you as you transit to Senior School.

The Year 5 students, bade goodbye to their peers -
graduands- in a special way. They recited a farewell poem
that left everyone in the hall emotionally moved. In an
articulate and well choreographed manner they owned the
stage, catching the audience's attention throughout the
performance.

The guest of honour, vast with experience, reminded the
graduands that 'the brain is the most powerful tool they
have'. He spoke with wisdom and eloquence after inspecting a
specially mounted guard of honour by our scouts. 

The head boy and head girl had a lifetime opportunity to
address their peers. They gleefully narrated their beautiful
moments during their tenure. The climax of their speeches
was the unforgettable overnight Year 6 Tsavo East trip.  'We
did it!' was the slogan and they truly have made it. 

Yes, You made it!



sports department  happenings

Key wins this term -
U11 Girls Football-  1st Position MISL Tournament
U13 Girls Netball – 3rd Position MISL Tournament
U16 Girls Netball – 3rd Position MISL Tournament
U16 Girls Football -1st Position MSETO Tournament
U9 Mixed Football- 4th Position MISL Tournament
U11 Boys Football- 3rd Position MISL Tournament
U13 Boys Football- 2nd Position MSETO Tournament
U16 Boys Football- 2nd Position MISL Tournament

As the saying goes, “All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy”. 
And thus Sports always play a vibrant role in our curriculum.

The term started with an exciting Inter-
house swimming gala and ball games for
the Junior School students. They had the
fun of their lives as they battled bravely
and skillfully in their swimming strokes and
the various ball games: Netball, football
and bucketball. Spartans emerged the
champions for ball games while Knights
became the gurus in Swimming.
Congratulations to both Houses.

Under the guidance and coaching of our experienced
coaches, the school was represented by all age groups
from Junior School to Senior School in the tournaments
organized by MISL and MSETO.
Exemplary performance in badminton was displayed by
Moza Khalfan of Year 11 for emerging 1st position in
U17 Girls singles, Maryam Karim of Year 5 for attaining
2nd position in U11 Girls singles, Avula Reddy of Year 9
also emerged 3rd position in U17 Boys Singles.
Hassan Raza of Year 10 emerged 3rd Position in Table
Tennis U17 Boys singles in the MISL Badminton/ Table
Tennis Tournament. 
Congratulations for these outstanding achievements.



You persisted, You
succeeded.

You remained focused, You
won the prize.... 

Congratulations!!!

senior  school -year 11 graduation



one are the old days, it’s now time for a 
ide into new adventures of life              
lot will make you fall
on’t take the fall as your failure
p! Up! My friend, fight the odds
waiting you is success
raining you is the fall
n you we believe
n you we trust
ever let a fall conclude your life, rise and be
firm, what awaits you is the throne of
success.

senior  school -year 13 graduation

Thank you,

Abbasali S
alim

Year 10 for this

wonderful poem!



SUMMER ACTIVITIES
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